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Faster foreign mans nru looked for
us a result of recent readjustments

relations of transatlantic stenmshlp
lines Well and good a highly accept-

able Improvement But If Marconi and
do what they tell us

they hope to accomplish with wireless
messages and airships how can even
the swiftest of ocean greyhounds com-

pete with them

The New York World states that the
railroads nlouc employ 1200000 souls
nearly all grown mOll representing

more than 5000000 people A general

ndvauco for railroad employes will
consequently menu more dally com-

forts for ns ninny people as live In the

State of Illinois and will swell by not

much less than 50000000 a year the
volumo of retail trade Increased
wages therefore are to a great de-

gree the source ns well as the result of
prosperity

The American Institute of Social

Service has been organized In New

Tort City as nn outgrowth of the
League for Social Service

five years ago The Boston
Transcript says The object of the In-

stitute is stated to be the collection
the interpretation and the dissemina-

tion of information concerning social
civic and industrial betterment The
departments include a bureau of in

formation investigation illustration
publication legislation a bu-

reau a training school for sec-

retaries library and archives n mu-

seum of security a department of per
tonal study and research and a de
partment of international relations

Errors in English are frequent
Sources of amusement The An-

geles Times gives some interesting es-

amples A young German translated
The spirit is willing but the flesh la

weak into Te ghost is willing but
the meat Is not nble A Filipino youth
In the California State University
raised a great laugh by stating that

Out of sight out of mind meant
The Invisible is insane A little girl

In common school one day recited cer-

tain familiar lines as follows

TIs only noble to be good
Rind hearts are more than corn or

nuts
And simple food than Norman

blood

The fire at Weston Mass the other
Say destroyed the famous John Flags
Tavern which antedated the Revolu-
tion many years It was here that
President Washington passed a night
on his way to Cambridge and Boston
in 1780 nail In 1705 President John
Adams occupied the chamber pre-

viously that of Washington On the
following day he received nn address
from the townspeople and his reply
Is still preserved in tie Weston Town
Library What the loss of
this memorable tavern the more to be
regretted Is the loss by this fire of the
old Colonial Hag of thirteen stars
Which for many years floated over this
tavern from the date of Washingtons
visit

In all my experience as a physi-
cian said Dr S Wqlr Mitchell the
Philadelphia nerve specialist in a lec-

ture the other day I have not seen
more than n dozen men or women who
Imve been Improved morally by long
continued suffering Acute Illness and
Illness which brings the patient close
to death often has a beneficial effect
upon tho disposition but I cannot
agree with the assertion which we fre-

quently hear made in the pulpit that
suffering Is usually the means of refin-

ing I have seen a few Isolated cases
In which this was so but it is not the
rule by any means The chronic Inva-

lid Is almost invariably selfish and pee-

vish and it is a hard task to find n
nurse who can stand the strain of such
a service

Ingenuous evidence In exculpation
surely never went further than that of-

fered by a man hauled In a foreign po
lice court for fast driving The charge
against him was for exceeding tile
speed limit But he maintained that
his horse was traveling not faster than
six or seven miles an hour Ah but

the policeman swore that the animal
was galloping Yes but It was
Bary to discriminate the beast was
really trotting in front and galloping
behind It was the peculiarity of
that particular horse to ramble on Its
hind legs which made it look as if il
were galloping Reckless chauffourt
haled before the magistrate might well
envy such facility of proof that In
spite of appearance and stopwatches-
the speed was slow The horseless ago
Is not without its legal disadvantage
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OLDTIME FAVORITES 1
AUF WIEDERSEIIENI-

By Tame ItuMcll Lowell
The name of Ibis h German and meats the same as the French An
I see you again n parting phrase devoid of the solemnity of the English woftlj

farewell not the and even now
is flvrf vontlprKain Rl

roor
ffi

goodbye It pronounced approximately

k

ttl1
once

The little gate reached at last
Half hid down the lane

She pushed it wide
A she cast

And said Auf wiademhcn
K

The clear flits up the stair
I linger in delicious

Ah chamber whose rich air
To breathe in thought I scarcely dare

Thanks she Auf

ho
WI

was

backward
°

Sweet piece of bashful maiden art
The words had seemed too fain

Hut theM drew us heart to heart
Yet held us tenderly apart

She taid Auf

THE TRACK OF THE TOW-

By Albert V Tolman
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AM what many people would call
n crank about tho salt water
Among the plcasautest hours of my
life are thoso I pass alone In my

little on Long Island Sound
Nothing gives me greater delight that
to paddle out a mile or so from
shore and thieve lie on my oars dream-
Ing marking the play of sun and wind
on the water and watching the vessels
and steamers glide

July nnd August 1S98 I passed
a few weeks In n Connecticut shore
town not ninny miles east of Sew
Haven To this city my skiff hind been
sent down by steamer from New York
and I lead rowed her from New Haven
harbor to the mooring in u COO near
my boarding place The joy of that
afternoon in the freo ate nUll sunlight
can be appreciated only by a man who
like myself had been poring over
ledger columns In n had ottlce for
eight hours a tIny for vin mouths A
crescent of big blisters each
of my paling at the end tf tin trip
but ray nerves were tranquil and I
slept like n log that night

The next day the thermometer regis-

tered between ninety and 100 degrees
and up to 1 oclock In the afternoon it
was too wnrm to do anything but
drowse in a hammock under the apple
trees behind house I got an early
supper and just before sunset pulled
out into the sound Soon I was beyond
the treetops set up to mark the boun-

daries of the oyster beds
The water was uncured East and

west down either shore to the horizon
moved n long broken procession of
tugs and steamers staining the cloud-

less sky with tliolv black smoke The
few sailing craft in sight were motion
less their sails imaging the
still air

Farther and farther out I paddled
the soft dip of the oars sounding pleas-
antly in my ears The sun dropped
below the horizon the red of the west
darkened nod disappeared and It was
night with myriads of stars reflected
on the glossy blackness of the sound
Lamps began to sparkle along the
shore while masthead and
red and green running lights told the
position of moving steamers whose
hulls hall become Invisible in tho
gloom-

I stopped rowing and established
myself comfortably on my back In tho
bottom of the boat pillowing my tread
on the bow The cool darkness the
salty fragrance of the ocean air tho
gentle motion of my skiff and the dis-
tant sound of bells and whistles from
passing steamers and the laud all In-

duced a peaceful drowsiness which
soon lapsed gradually and Impercepti-
bly Into a dreamless sleep-

I must have been unconscious for
two or three hours when the rocking-
of the boat awoke me Cramped and
stilt from my slumber In the night
air on the xmcushloned boards I start-
ed up to find myself enveloped by n
thick mist which covered the sound
like a blanket It was not very deep
for the stars shone faintly through It
but all other objects were cut off from
my view There was no wind but an
ocean swell rolling In from the cast
was stirring up quite a sea

Although without a watch I knew
that it must be well on toward mid-
night It dawned on me that I had
been and still was in a very danger-
ous position not because I expected
any trouble In finding the land but
because I was In the track of tugs and
steamers I shivered at the thought of
the peril to which I hud been exposed
while asleep Beneath that shroud of
mist my skiff was Invisible to a look-
out and might have been crushed
like nn egg shell by some steamers
prow without n soul on hoard being
the wiser for it

Shipping my oars I listened to the
whistles speaking to one another
through tho fog The general course of
all the vcssuls was east and west If
without endangering myself I could
approach a tow of barges near enough-
to see which way they were heading
I could then determine the quarters
of the compass for if the boats were
loaded I knew that they would be
going east if light then west on
their way back to Now York

Ooooooli Oooooohl The Increas-
ing loudness of a whistle to my left
told that n tug was swiftly

Lying on ray oars I waited pre
pared to row forward quickly or back-
water ns might be necessary Nearer
and nearer came the tooting and I
could hear thin rush of water beneath

unseen prow and time puff puff of
steam Suddenly twenty feet away
appeared n black stem nosing rapidly
through the fog It was n little too
close for comfort As the tug swept
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With hand on latch a vision white
reluctant and again

Half doubting if she fe

She Auf wiedersehen f-

lthirteen once more I press
The turf that silences Oho lano m

I hear the rustle of her dress
I smell the lilacs and nh i

I hear Auf J

fell that

C4r

C

did
Soft as that night

said

fig

yes

°

STby I caught a glimpse of a
dragging over the stern and Judged
from her size that she probably had
two coalladen barges behind her I
could hear the voices of the men
on board growing fainter In the dis-
tance

black phantom passed lt
was tile first barge loaded low In the
water after her at an interval came
another As they were loaded I knew
that they were heading east and
that the shore therefore lay in front
of me I settled myself on time thwart
and braced my feet for the row lnf

So interested had I been In my cal-
culations that I had barely noticed a
confusion of whistles that occurred
shortly after the passage of the tow
Hcuco I was altogether unprepared
after my third stroke to hear auotfior
boat approaching through the fog from
the opposite direction I backed water
vigorously just In time to escape be
lug run down a tug that was milk
lug the water fly as she dashed wet
ward

I caught the splash of a rope and
waited Soon came the lingo bulkpf
an empty barge rising high above the
water It passed so near that I backed
another stroke to be out of the
the one which I felt sure was
Ing It Soon I heard another
whipping the surface and a second
barge the size of the first swept by
I listened for several seconds but hear
ing no further sound I bent to ray
oars again feeling sure that there
were no more barges

I had gone perhaps thirty feet
something struck the bottom of my
skiff A large cable roso squarely
beneath the boat snapping it into
the air As my boat dropped
It fell stern first and capsized throw-
Ing me out When I went under I
lost my grip of the oars nUll on coming
to the surface again I moved my hands
frantically about In the hope of find-
Ing them

Two or three inches above the water
my lingers encountered something
round and wet and closed about it like
a vise It was the cable which
capsized me A third barge hind been
towing after the other two and its
hawser had proved the cause of the
disaster

Higher and higher it rose lifting
me above water until I was only waist
deep The waves rippled against my
body ns I was dragged along I couch

boat drifting away in tho fog
Then they wore swallowed up and I
was left clinging to the sodden rope
I did not dare let go of It to attempt
to regain my skiff Indeed so con
fused was I that the idea did not enter
my bond until the chance was gone

The hawser began to sink again
Lower and lower it fell until I was
submerged to the neck Deeper it
went and deeper still I had no choice
but to let go unless I wished to be
dragged under I released my hold
nnd was left struggling in tho waves
paddling to keep afloat

Should I abandon the cable and
strike out for shore I was not a
strong swimmer and the land was n
mile or two distant To start for it In
that fog would be suicide ns I should
soon lose all sense of direction nnd

Circle aimlessly about until I sank
My only salvation was to keep near
the rope so that I mil it grasp it when
It rose Once let me lose that and I
should drown or bo run down by
some passing boat

Up canto the hawser again with a
snap catching mo violently across the
chest Regaining my hold with dlfll
cnlty I was lifted up up until only
my legs dragged in the water Then
down I sank again till the rope passed
below ray reach in a line of phosphor-
escent bubbles This could not last
forever If after the cable had sunk
the barges should snake a turn and pull
It from beneath me so that I could not
regain my hold when it rose my posi-
tion would be serious Indeed Every
time I let go those twisted strands my
life hung in the balance-

I saw that the only thing for me to
do wns to make my way at oncoto one
of the barges before my strength be
came exhausted Time boat behind was
of course the easier to reach for she
approached me a little every time
let go tho rope

Splash to the right Splash to tho
left The hawses was rising again
Once more it lifted me into the air
Before it sank I hail worked myself
some feet toward the barge After It
was gone I paddled In the same direc-
tion Again and ngaln I did this

An easterly wind was rising nUll the
water was growing rougher The fog
still clung to the surface Far up and

had
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down tli sound the whistles blew con-
tinually somo distant others
louder and My fingers were
numb tram clutching the coarse
strands

At last I knew that I was drawing
near the barge The cubIc no longer
sunk beneath my reach I could heat
the rush of water before the prow
And now the rope was above the sur-
face altogether High In the air above
me a blunt stem loomed through the
mist It was tho barge at with
the cable rising nt a sharp angle and
disappearing over Its bow

Wearied by my efforts I felt that 1

could never climb that steep slope
without help I shouted but my vol
could not be heard above the rushing
foam Despairing nt last of attracting
the attention of anyone on board 1

saw that my only chance was to as-

cend the hawser I was fairly strong-
In the arms and had it not been for mj
previous struggles the feat would have
been an easy one lu my present state
it seemed a tremendous task but I

had no choice In the matter My life
hung on my power to lift myself hand-
over hand If I let go the barge would
ride over me like a marine car of
Juggernaut drowning me at once I
began the ascent

The rope tightened lifting me so that
my toes barely touched the water
Again it grew loose and I was sub-
merged to the waist I was now fairly
in the spume In front of the boat
Inch by Inch I drew nearer Once
more the hawser tightened nUll I hung
suspended over the surge boiling be-

fore the prow It slackened and I
was thrown against the stem

This continual motion was my worst
trouble hind the rope been perfectly
still I could have climbed much moro
easily hut It was n dead lift and
every Inch cost me untold agony Over
cud over again I gave up all hope of
being saved Then I would resolutely
put out of my mind the thought of thin
entire distance nnd focus my whole
attention on the handhold Immediately
before me When by a henrtbrcakliig
effort I had gained that I fixed my
aim on the next and EO on Thus little
by little I progressed crawling upward
with siiallllke slowness-

At last I was almost tip to the
chocks through which the hawser

ran but my strength was utterly ex-

hausted and I knew that I could never
clamber on board With one supreme
effort I raised myself so that my head
como for an instant above the bul-
warks and looked into the eyes of a
deckhand who was not more than
three feet away

The consternation and terror on the
mans taco would lave been ludicrous
under any other circumstances For
n moment we remained staring at each
othet I was too weak to speak and
he was too frightened Then I began-
to slip back still clinging desperately-
to the hawser

The end of a boat hook reached cau-
tiously out over the bow and moved
down toward me It caught the back
of my shirt and I did not mind that it
pierced through and drew blood In-
deed I did not know it for at that in-

stant my fingers relaxed their hold and
I lost consciousness I afterward
learned that my preserver would have
been unable to get me on board but for
the opportune assistance of another
bargeman

I spent the greater part of the next
day in n bunk on board the barge nt a
coal dock in Hobokcn But the follow-
ing morning found me little the worse
for my adventure and I went back
to Connecticut that forenoon for the
remainder of my vacation Youths
Companion i

Not Fnr Wrong
The story is well known of Eliots

translation Into tic Indian language-
of the passage front the Bible The
mother of Slsera looked out at the
window nnd cried through the lattice
Not knowing tho Indian word for
lattice ho tried to get the Indians

to help him out and described a wicker
framework The Indians thought they
recognized ids meaning and gave him
the word Afterward Eliot found that
he had made the mother of Sisera
cry though the eelpot A similar diff-
iculty In coaxing n definition from the
untutored was met by a schoolteacher

She was trying to make the children
define the word bovine-

It applies to an animal she said
Can any one tell me what animal
There was the silence of confessed

Ignorance The teacher began to throw
out leading hints

The animal that gives us meat
Still silence
And shoes she added

No light broke on the twenty puzzled
countenances

And tho straps that you carry your
books in

Oh I know cried a young voice
with explosive eagerness

Well James what animal is It
Father

A ringer Itovrl Legend
To be denied the use of a linger bowl

at meals Is ono of the penalties people
have to pay for the privilege of being
invited to meet English royalty It Is
n piece of antiquarian lore nUll dates
back to the tIme of tho pretender
Then the Jacobites used to raise their
glass over the finger bowl in order to
drink to the king The reference was
obvious for they meant to the king
over the water although they did not
dare say so

Somo people have declared that the
Jacobites used to drink from the
bowls themselves to Charlie across
tho water but this is a needless as-

persion on time followers of James II
lood men and true they wore no more
In the habit of drinking water than the
rest of the people of the time and tho
drinking vessels in those days were
sufficiently largo to obviate the use
of finger bowls as we understand them
today
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OF HUMOR

The Itciiion Wui Clear
A swarm of lees chased Willie

Till the almost wiln-

Ilia wondered
Why the bees pursued the child

To summoned
Their physician Dr Ives

lit
Our Willie has the hives

Widow

Widow
Yes sobbed the widow me poor

husband was cut right In two be the
cars

Terrible Terrible-
It was so The wheels jlst ruined

the brand new watch in hU vest
pocket Philadelphia Press

The lead lu tho Case
Braggy says his grandfather lost

hits mind because of the loss of his
fortune

lies just got the story twisted He
lost his fortune because of the loss of
his mind Thats where he hind his
fortune Catholic Standard and
Times

sot III Kind of B Proverb
No said Senator Sorghum I

dont take much rtock In
proverbs

Some of them are very helpful
Yes and are very mislead-

ing for Instance that one about a
profit being wltnout honor Wash
ington Star

A Treasure
How do you like the now butler

asked Mrs Cumrox
I guess hes all tight answered

her husband If he makes other peo-
ple feel ns small as he does me I guess
there wont be any doubt about our
guests being duly sensible of our gen-

eral superiority Washington Star
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Yesterday Sir Bllflln Blinks went
for a long tramp in the country
The King

Effective
BJeuks Do you believe in time pos-

sibility of the cure of disease by sag
gestlon-

BJInks Why certainly I was feel-
Ing pretty side last week and my wife
suggested that I go to a doctor and
It cured me right away Somcrvllle
Mass Journal

jltteV tho Sunshine
What became of that Sunshine Club

which Daisy started
Oh its under a cloud After the

first annual election of officers it was
impossible to get a quorum owing to
the fact that no two members of the
club were on speaking terms Chi
cago RecordHerald

Tho Coming Ern
you wish to marry my son do

you young woman
Young Woman I do madame
Fond Mother Well your In-

come sufficient to support him in tho
condition of Innocuous desuetude to
which he has always been accustomed

Philadelphia Inquirer

Aristocracy
The Flunkey argued that we should

have on aristocracy In our country
Would It pay objected the Mere

Theorist
Oh I Doubtless if you gave it

time exclaimed the Tradesman who
as it subsequently appeared had once
catered to the select custom Puck

Suiplcloui
Im afraid my husband doesnt love

me any more said the bride of six
months with an overgrown sigh

When did you discover the change
asked her mother

When I discovered that he had quit
leaving any change in his pockets re
plied the young wife sadly Chicago
News

Her Recommendation
I dont think very much of your

reforpiiec
I dont wonder nmnm My mis-

tress was too busy to write it niaam-
an so I got her mnld to write it for
her maam fill shes only been to night
school one winter maam an the pen
was a bad Plain
Dealer

A llcntl Egotist
It Is a great misfortune that you

cant go to tho theatre yourself
said tho friend

Not at all answered Sir Storm
Ington Barnes Inferior acting does
not Interest nip And It would bo a
physical impossibility for mo to sit
out in front and see myself qnd com-
pany perform Washington Star

Biro Received the Invitation
And when you marry she softly

said I lope youll remember to invIte
me to the ceremony

He looked thoughtful
It will bo awfully crowded no

doubt ho said but I think I can
ring you In somehow

And n moment or two later she de-

clared the ring was nn astonishingly
toad fit Cleveland Plain Dealer
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THE EDNA

Several judges of what a good
ought to pronounced Edna

be
Manufacturer 1C

John B

a permanent Initlto
nxture

Capital and thou-
sands of people can testify to
the It has accom-
plished during the nve

or suburban
Improvement It it the only

the District
Columbia that maintain a
punching bureau whose duty

the authori-
ties and keep them

needs ot suburbs On
that account dOisrrea and U
receiving substantial eneour

SO years of constant Btndy of Catarrh of tbe
Nose and Throat havo convinced
tils AMERICAN CATARRH CURB is the best of
all remedies for these annoying complaints
Neither doucho nor atomizer are necessary in
using It Tho American Catarrh Cure restores
the hearing cures the hawking cough and
expectoration removes the hcadiche sad note
Heeding It also Improves the appetite

sound sleep th whole
system end Increases tho vitality

Bold by druggists AUo delivered by nail
on receipt of K100 by DR W D JONES
No 400 North Third Street Philadelphia Fa
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It tells tho circulation of al tho newspapers
It tells the circulations correctly

ant reissue four tlires a year

1rlco Vivo nnllnn
Delivered Carrlnco Paid

MYSTEttlOUS IN ITS ACTIONS I
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF

IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS I

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER 1

Marvelous as an ALTERATIVE
In its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER
A sovereign euro for

DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT

OPAPPBTITB
HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS

PIMPLES and BOILS
vanish as raaglo after taking a few doses

There Is no more effectual relief for the
NAUSEA and LOATHING OP FOOD duo

INTEMPERANCEth-
an this article

by all druggists
Send for Freo Circular

THB MEXICAN flBDICINBCOO-
Q N Third Street PHILADELPHIA Px

THOMAS W SMITH

I Lumber A

SAMII DOORS IIMNSS GLASS
U ANU SHIjt WORK
3 Washington D O-
ft Office Ut Ht nnd Indiana Ave N Wn V ot
3 Wharf uh St Branch

Kupperts Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD
Pleasant Drive from Washington

Short
Cycle Track Piciiio and Baseball

Park Outdoor Amusements

A rolnter When you order goods
Hnrtlg the man 609 1

St N R tho same day
There Is no delay like there to In
where are ordered from BaltLftw
more Chicago or
foreign houses
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